
To Reorder Call: (866) 578-4240
Fax: (866) 578-4241 

ALGONQUIN PRODUCTS CO.
1355 West Oak Commons Ln  •  Suite B1

Marietta, GA 30062

Professional Floor 
Care

Armor Plate
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HMIS RATINGS

Health Reactivity

Personal Protection

Flammability

  Batch: 090711

                         COMPOUND, CLEANING, LIQUID 
                          (not regulated by DOT / IMO)

  Product Number: 5-108

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

25% Metal Interlock Floor Finish

DESCRIPTION:
Armor Plate is designed to be applied to all 

types of type fl oors for shine, wear resistance 
and slip resistance protection.  Armor Plate will 
protect tile fl oors from wear and will not dust.  It is 
slip resistant when wet and resists damage and 
marking from heel marks.  Armor Plate is a tough 
metal interlock fl oor fi nish that will give superior 
protection in high wear lanes and is easily repaired 
by spray buff or high speed burnishing.  Armor 
Plate will give many months of high gloss wear 
protection without dusting, yellowing or cracking.  
Armor Plate remains beautifully tough.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
After fl oor is stripped of all fi nish, rinsed thor-
oughly and resealed, apply Armor Plate evenly, 
smoothly and with overlapping strokes until en-
tire area is coated.  Allow enough time for coat 
to dry to a hard touch.  Apply a second coat in 
the same manor.  Allow to dry, then apply a third 
coat for added protection.  A fourth coat can be 
applied for super long term wear resistance and 
deeper shine.  For regular maintenance, damp 
mop with mild detergent.  Spray buff weekly us-
ing a ratio of 1 part Armor Plate and 2 parts wa-
ter or use high speed burnishing to repair and 
reglaze the surface.

CAUTIONS:
Do not allow to freeze.  Do not store at tem-
peratures above 1200 F.  Keep out of the reach 
of children.  Always rinse thoroughly.  Do not 
ingest.  Never contaminate this product with 
other chemicals.  Always pour this product into 
clean containers for use.  Never use dirty mop 
or applicatior to apply this product.  Contamina-
tion will cause this product to sour and go bad.

EMERGENCY FIRST AID:
EYES - rinse for 15 minutes with potable water, 
if symptoms persist, seek medical attention.  
SKIN - rinse thoroughly with water, if symp-
toms persist, seek medical attention.  INGES-
TION - give victim large amounts of water while 
seeking immediate medical attention.  INHA-
LATION - remove victim to source of fresh air, 
if symptoms persist, seek medical attention.

Consult M.S.D.S. for additional safety information.  
Medical Emergency Information 

call 1-800-535-5053.


